Jamnagar Brass Components

Special Brass Components from Jamnagar Brass Components

- We Shall Be Pleased to Develop Non-Standard Brass Components Brass Fittings Brass Nuts Screws Stud's Fixings
- Wood Screws Machine Screws Fasteners as per Specific Requirements Brass Components and Turned Parts from jamnagar Brass Components INDIA Brass Screws Brass Hex Bolts Brass Nuts Brass Screws Brass Hex Bolts Brass Nuts Plain Washers Brass Inserts Plain Washers Brass Inserts Electrical & Wiring Accessories Brass Cable Glands. Brass Pillars Neutral Links Male Female Pillars Neutral Links Brass Terminal for PCB connector Block Brass terminals Split Bolts Brass HRC Fuse Contacts Split Bolts Brass Current Terminals & Potential Terminals Brass Current Terminals & Potential Terminals Brass Battery Terminals Brass Battery Terminals Brass Electrical Plug Pins & Socket Pins Connectors for Terminal Blocks Connectors for Terminal Blocks Special Brass Turned Parts Brass Components Turned Parts Brass Sheet Cutting Parts Brass Copper pressed Parts GI010b GI002b GI003b GI004b GI005b GI006b GI007b GI009b Brass Parts Screws Components Brass Parts Screws Components Brass Parts Screws Components Brass Parts Screws Components Brass Parts Screws Component

Material Used

- Brass to BS 2874 / 2872

Brass Components Threads
ISO Metric, BSW, BA, BSF, UNC, UNF UNEF etc.

2mm 3mm 4mm 5mm 6mm 8mm 10mm 12mm 16mm 20mm 25mm 32mm 1/8" 5/32" 3/16" 1/4" 5/16" 3/8" 1/2" 5/8" 3/4" 1" 11/8" 11/4" 11/2" 13/4" 2"

Finish

Brass natural, Electro-Tinned, Nickel chrome plated etc.

Related Words: brass cleaner brass nuckles brass craft brass candlesticks brass eyelets brass metals brass stampings brass starline brass samovar brass grommets brass razoo brass dezincification brass patina brass restoration brass fittings brass ensemble brass metal bronze brass brass pipe brass fitting brass copper brass npt nickel brass silver brass Brass Sanitary Fittings, Plumbing Accessories, Brass Inserts for CPVC Pipe Fittings & PPR Pipe Fittings, Hose Fittings, Turned Parts, Wedge Fastener, Brass Connectors threaded Fittings, Brass Nut, Brass Nozzle, Ferrule Fitting, Bronze Casting, Cable Gland, Electrical Wiring Accessories, Copper Cable Lugs, Copper Terminal, Pneumatic Fittings, Hydraulic Fittings, Terminal Blocks, Neutral Link, Brass MACHined Parts, Brass Pipe Fittings, Strainer, Bib Cock, Ground Rod, Copper Earth Rod, Earthing Accessories, Clamp, A-Clamp, Copper Cable Terminal, Coupler, Rod to Tape Clamp, Tape Clip, Split Bolt Connector, BW2 Cable Gland, Adaptor for flexible Conduit, Conduit Fitting, DC Tape Clip, Square Clamp, Air Terminal, Ground Clamp, Copper Tapper Air Rod, Rod to Lug Clamp, CW Cable Gland, E1W Cable Gland, Brass Parts, Electrical Brass Fittings, Sanitary Fittings made of Brass, Cable Accessories, Cable Gland kits, Jamnagar Brass Parts Brass Components manufacturers Jamnagar Brass exporters Brass Suppliers jamnagarPolypropylene Random Polymer Pipe Fittings, Inserts for PPR Fittings, Thermo pipe Fittings of Brass, Brass Inserts, Brass Inserts for Plastic Mouldings, Moulding Inserts for Electrical Junction Box, Copper Grounding A1A2 Gland, U Bolt Connector, Brass Hospital Clamp, Hose Tail, Screw Bracket, Ferrule Fitting, Brass Rings, Alco
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Jamnagar Brass Components
Click here for Website: www.jambrass.com

1406, 14th Floor, Dalamal Tower, Nariman Point
Mumbai : 400021, Maharashtra, INDIA

Tel: +91-22-43449300, +91-22-43449323

Fax: +91-22-22834046, +91-22-40023682

sales@jambrass.com